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Decision No. _8_0_7_0_2_' __ 

BEFORE mE' PUBLIC' OTILrn::eS, COMMISSION OF THE STATE, OF' 'CAI.l:FORNI..~, 

ROBERT W. 'rOWNSIEY. 

Complainant~ 

vs. 

'lXE PACD'IC l'EIEPHONE & 'l'EIEGRAPR 
CO •• 

Defendant. 

) 

case No. 9348-' 
(Filed: March l5~ 1972) 

Robert w. Townsley~ for himself, complainant .. 
MIlton J .. MOrriS, Attorney at Law, for The 

Pacific Telephone and Te'legraph Company ~" . 
defendant. " , 

.Q.!:1.li!Q! 
This is 4. complaint by Robert VI.. Townsley (hereix:after 

referred to as the complainant or Townsley) against The Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Company (here:tnafter referre~, to ,:a.s defeneant 
or PT&'r). '!'he complaiD.ant asserts that he has sustained'poor and 

undependable service cons.1st1ng. of billing errors with respect: to .. . 
charges for local message unit calls.. Secondly, he challenges 
the validity of the utility users tax cha.rged by the City of 
Oakland and collected by defendant.. Finally. he seeks an, award of 
damages from the Commission for activities of the defendax:t wMch 

are said to' have caused monetary losses to the comp.lainant. 

Aprehearing conference was, held before ExamicerWill~ N. 
Foley on July 12, 1972. A duly noticed public hcaringwas held in 
San Francisco on .July 25 and 26, 1972. '.rhe matter was, taken under 
subad.ssion. 
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The essential facts involved in this dispute are, as 
follows: Camp' aiDcmt had' received telephone service for many years 
at his residence in Oakland on a t"'oJo-party c.e.asured rate basis. At 
the time involved in the dispute the basic monthly service charge· 
was $2.75 per month. This service included an allowance of 60 local 
message units, each local call was charged as one message unit. 

According to Townsley it was his practice to maintain a personal 
record of all telephone calls, and to record the elapsedttmeof 
each call with his own stopwatch. He introduced' an exhibit which 
showS alleged errors by the defendant in the coant of local mess~e 
units as long ago as 1960. the complainant disputed the defendant's 
count of these message units on a fairly regular basis, and sub
mitted only parcia.lpayrnents. to the defendant on anirregul.lr oasis .. 
Complainant alleges that defendant I s billing for these local message 
units above the limit of 60 bas continuotlSly been erroneous and 
fraudulent. As a consequence, complainant has consistenti.y refused 

to render payment t::o the defendant for any cr~e he concluded ~~ 
"erroneous orfraudulenttr • 

'I'h1s practice 011 the part of ToWnsley has continued for 
a considerable period of time. For instance, during the period 

from Yarcb., 1969' through May,. 1971 the' complainant was billed' each 
month by the defendant. He would allow the defendant! s bills to
remain ~d for several months~ and' then he wo,,;ld ~endcr s· partul 

payment:. During this three year period he rendered a partial payment . 
of $31. 94 on a total outstanding bill of $53.01 in August, 1969. 
He ~id not make atlother payment on his unp.o.id b:a.lanceuntil April~ 
1970. After this payment» he did not make a.:c.other psyment on: his, 
outs:tandillg bi.ll. until January, 1971.· Dur.i.ng this period Townsley 

would send w::i.tten no'Ces with h1s bill complairdng of defe:laant's 
message ~Jtrl.t COu:l.ts ~ or he ~ouldeomnunica.te orally with defcnd:u:l.t 7 s 
se:rvice representative about: alleged errors in the count~ 
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Defendant conducted tests of complainant's telephone 
equi~t and its own equipment) including the wirf...:lg in the central 

office, between JanUB.l:Y 28, 1971 and March 1) 1971. (IR.SO.) The 

defendant fO'.md no errors in its bUling. operation. On March 30, '1971 
P!&T 'Clade an adjustment to the complainant's bill by allowing a credit 

of $2.84) including tax) for 61 message units charged to his telephone 
over the· prior seven months. On May 4, 1971 the defendant sent 'the 
complainant a letter of denial, which is a written five-day notice 

that service may be discontinued for nonpayment.· (See Schedule cal·. 
P.U.C. No. 36-T, Rule No. 11 A2a .. ) On May 13: PT&T called Townsley" 
received no answer, and temporarily disconneceed his service. ~ 
disconuecd.on involved only incoming calls to the Townsley residence~' 
The defendant r S ma!lager and supervisor went to the Townsley premises i, 
on May 20) 1971 and' May 25, 1971 in order to discuss the dispute. 
The c01nplainant and his wife either were not available or· refused· to! 
discuss the matter. On May 28, 1971 the defendant issued .a disconnect 
order for the .'Xo'.t."nSley telephone and the instrument and cord were', i 

disconnected and removed on J\me 4, 1971. A final bill in the· amount 
of $44.64 was issued at that tfme. 

The complafnant also asserts that the defendant's bills are 
im.proper because they incl.uded atIlOlmts. due to another ~ n.a:mely, the 
City of. Oakl2:nd~ for the utUity users tax levied by that: city" 
Townsley contends that the clefendant: cannot collect this local tax 

because it lacl<s a collection agency license from the State. Townsley 
meiutains- that the' defendant must comply with all provisions of St.'lte 
law before i.t can collect this. tax,. and he fu:r'ther asserts that the 

Commission bas jurisd!ction to dete:m:lne whether it has douc so. 

Finally> . Townsley alleges that he bas :;.uf'fered moneta:z:y 
~ges as a consequence of 'the defendant 1 s ac~ over the past few 
ye.a:s. The losses attributed to. defendant r s acCS include damages 
to his aueomobile in the amount of $345.00 for repairs to· the 
tra.nstnission resulting. £:O'Cl a brea!(down which occurred while he was 
looking fer his dog after the dcfendec.t:' s r~irtI:1.an permit'l:ed ie 
to leav~ :o~nlSleyfs premises. He also claims, that h~ lose $150.00 
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because he was unavailable ~y telephone as a result of defendant's 
disconnection. Furthermore~ he asserts that defendant is respon

sible in the amount of $500 .. 00 for the delay of the recei?t of an 'I.:. 
overseas telegram which could not be delivered orally by telephone

because hi..s service was disconnected at ,t:he time.. I..ast~ comp.lainant 
maintains that the continuous dispute with defendant· has caused 

. him and his wife considerable worry and anxiety for which mOneT...ary, 
damages' should be awarded .. 

Complaina'Ot asks that the Commission order the defendant, 
to restore his telephone ser\.'"1ce on the same basis that existed .3.t 
the t1uie of the permanent discor:.neceion; that his past-due bill' be 

'forgiven in its entirety,. and' that the Commission award' damages in 
the amount of approximately $2 ,000.. He also eemands that PT&r 

be required in the future to submit an itemized list of his local 
message unit calls on his monthly bill .. 

Defendant denies that ie has deliberately or acci.dentally 
over-billed the complainant for any message units,., or that itb.as 

failed to adhere to its tariffs in any manner. In fact,. defendant 
asserts that it has ma~e every reasonable effort to accommodate 
the eOtcplainant't.-"i.th respect to t:h!s d1 ctpute,. including the adjus':
ment of Ulessage unit charges above the 60 message unit monthly 
allowance for aperlod of about sevenmonths~ PT&T' also m4:txltains 
that the statute of limitations set forth in Section 73& of the 
Public Utilities Code applies to prevent the complainant from 
raising any alleged err::>rs or activ.lties of the defendant which 
oeeur.rccl before three years prior 'Co March 16 ~ 1972 ~ 'the date on 
which the eompl.ain1: was filed with the Cca::z:a.1ssion.. PT&T contends 

, ' 

tb.a~ the Coamission lacks jt:risdiction to detemine whe:her any c£ 
its'eI?'1:oyees: actions eO!lStitute negli.g~ce ~d to. award 

damages for stlch negligent acts.. FicallY:t the defend&.:lt argue~ 
that the constitutionality of the utilit:y users tax ha.~ been' 
e$,::ablished and is well-known ~ and that a::J.y dispiJ:te rega%'~i:lg, tlle 
que&tio:lwhct:b.er defendan~t: -a:ust have 3: collection- agency l!cense in 
o:de.r 'CO eolleet this tax rest:s in the c:i.v11 courts ~d cot ".¥ir.h ~h.e 

Com:I.Ussio:l'. 
-4-
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The material issues presented in this proceeding areas 
, , 

follows: (1) Does the Commission have jurisd1ction to, consider the 

cla!m for damages asserted by the complainant'? (2) Does the Com
mission have jurisdiction to determine whether defendant mus:t acquire 
a COllection agency license before attemptixlg ~ collect the utility 
users tax? (3) Bas the defendant over-billed the eo~lainant for 
loCal message units? 

Defendant relies upon the statute of limitations with, , 
respect to townsley' sassertion that he was erroneously billed $7.50 
for'''Other Services~,' on two, occasions during the mid-1950'.s. 
AccordiQg to the complainant~ no such services were performed by 
the defendant. 

'!his .a.llegation is based on the theory that the defendant 
has applied charges in its bills different from those specified in 

the appropriate tariffs on file with the Commission. If prov~~ this 
would bea violation of Section 532 of the Pu~lic Utilities Code. 
In such cases, however, the three year statute of limita:t:iotlS pro
vided in Section 736 of the Public Utilities Code is applicable. 
(Whit:e v. So .. Calif~ Edison Co .. , 59 cal. P.U.C.740 (1962) .. ) This 
section requires that complai!lts most be filed with the Co::lllllission 

"within three years from the 1:ime the cause of action accrues, and 

not
P 

after". Therefore" since complsinant's action was filed on 

March 15" 1972" he is limited to seeking re).ief from actions or 
inactio~ of the defendant which occurred on or efterl~rch 15, 

1969. kcause the two alleged billing. errors occu..-red. in the mid-
1950's" the statute O'f limitation bars Townsley from seeking relief. 

The complainant alleges tha~ he has suffered monetary 
damages as a result O'f defendant I s negligence in several· specific 
instances. Apparently" seve:ral of these instances, occurred d:i%:g. 
the period included ,:within the statute of limiULtions. One allega
tion relates to' the cost of r~airs to. complain.,.'ultl'S auto tr3.:c.S- . 
mission. !his allegation rd.ses the ques,tion of possible: negl18enee 
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by an employee of defendant while on complainant's property. 
Another item. relates to, the loss of a. business, opportunity valued 

at $150.00 because complainant was not availab1e by telephone since 

service had been disconnected. Townsley's third allegation is that 
because service was disc;,o'nnected» defendant is liable in the amount 

of $500 .. 00 for the delaf?i.ncurred in receiving a cablegram. Finally» 
he claims that he and his- family have sustained mental suffering 
as a consequence of defendant f s actions related to his telephone 
service. 

Townsley con.tends- that since the Coamission has the duty 
of regulating public utilities it has the jurisdiction to award the 
damages requested herein.. This view is mistaken. Tbe Corrmission's 
jurlsdictlon is limited to the powers conferred upon it by the 

California Constitution and the statutes enacted by tbe'leg:Lsla.ture .. 
Section 2106 of the Public Utilities Code provides that public· 

utilities are liable to persons who suffer 10s8» damages or injury 
caused by any utility's unlawful alcts or failure to act.'Y The 
section also stat~ that any action for such damages: may be broaght 
in. any court of competent jurisdiction. Both the. courtB and the 

Commission bsve held that the latter has no authority to try a 
civil action arising out of,'.a tort and to award' damages. (~v. 

y Section 2106 reads as follows: 
"2106. AzJ.y public ut:Lli.ty which does,. causes eo be done,. or 
pe%mits any act,. matter,. or thing prohibited' or declared unlaw
ful,. or which om:lts to do any act,. matter,. or thing required to 
be done» either by the Constitution,. any law of this Seate,. or 
any order or deeis,:i.otl of the coamission,. shall be liable to the 
persons or corporations affected thereby for all loss,. damages,. 
or injury caused thereby or resu.lting therefrom. If the court 
finds that the act or omission was wilful,. it may, in addition 
to: the actual damages,.. award exemplary damages. An action to 
:ecover for such loss,. damage» or inj ury may be brought in my 
court of competent jurisdiction by any corporation or person •. 

"N~ %eeovery as prodded intbis section'shall :1n any manner -
affect a reeovexy by the· Sta~· of the penalties proVided, in 
tb.1s part c= the exercise by the commission: of its power teo 
:?'j';"l-!' :;~ ~:.,= concempto it . 
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'..;:;:' 
Tahoe Southside Water Utility, 233 cal .. App .. 2d"'469- (1965); 

Schumacher v. P.T~&T. Co..,,; 64 cal. P.U.C. 295 (1965); ~ v .. ?G.&E. 

65 Cal .. P.U.C. 174 (1965); see also Cal. Coustit.~ Art. VI~ Sections 

1" 5; Public Utilities: COde Sections 734, 2106; Code C:[v. Proc. 
~ Sections 20, 21, 22, 24" 25,. 27,. 28, 29,.30, 33S.) 

Moreover" the Commission bas es.ea'bl1shed rules which limit 
the liability of telephone and other utility companies. These 
rules for defendant are set fOr1t:h in Schedule Cal. P .. U.C. No. 36-I-,. 
Rule No.. 14. nus rule provides that defendant is liable for errors 
and atrdssions in any of the services or faci.lities furnished by it 

" if such error is caused by willful misconduct,. fraudulent conduct 

or violations of law. If the error is caused by gross negligence 

of the defenda:o.t, the Commission bas limited its liability toa sum 
not greater than' $10,000.. In all other instances: the' liabili1:y 
of the defen<lant for, errors or defects in any of its services is 

limited to the reperation of an amount equal to the pro rata cherges 
to the customer for the perio<:l during which the serlices or facil- , 
ides are affected by the mistake, omission, interruption, delay, 
error or defee-t.. (Rule No. 14 (3).) 

'!be limitation of liabi,lit:y rules have frequently been 
cballet4ged by customers of the defendant in the courts,. In ~ v. 
Pacific Tel .. & Tel. Co., 112 Cal. App .. 2d 416, a customer of Pacific 
sued· for damages for alleged negligence in failing to i~clude the 
plaint".lffls advertisement in the telephone directory •. the court, 

:tnupholdiug the rule, explained the reason for the limitation of 
liability as follows: 

"The theory underlying these decisions is that a 
public utility , being strictly regulated in all 
operations with considerable curt.s:i!meni: of its 
rights and p:rivf-leges, shall likewise be regula:::ed 
and ltmited as to its liabilities. In consideration 
of its being peculiarly the subject of state control, 
its liabili1:y is and should be defined and limited .. 
(Citation.) There is nothing harsh or l.ne<:J,uitable 
in upholcling such a limitation of liability ~he:l it 
is thus considered that the rates as fixed by the 
cooml.ssion arc established with. t..~e ~.J.le of li.:lita
tion in mind. Reasonable rates ar.e i: part dependetlt 
upon s'::Ch .a r\:le .. t: (112 Cal .. App. 2d 4l6, 419.) 
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Generally speaking, the courts .have upheld and followed •. 
this limitation of liability rule. (Sec e.g,.,. ~ v. Pacific 
Tel. & Tel. Co., supra; Davidian v. Pacific Tel. &; Te1. Co., 16 CJ ... 

3d 750 (1971); but see Product Research Associates v. Pacific Tel. 
& Tel. Co .. , 16 Cal. App. 3d 609, at 222 (1971}.) 

Therefore, the Commission cannot provide any relief to the 
coazplainan-:insofar as awarding. monetary damages is. concerned. 
Townsley must go to court rather than the Commission to, recover any 
such damages to which he may be entitled. The Cocxniss:ton is limited 
to providing refund of all or portions of past telephone bills paid 
by complainant, if he can show that during the period involved?T&T' 

provided' poor service" or failed to follow its ta...-1ff rules.. The 
Commission can also order reinstitut10Jl of telephone service if it 
finds that Pt&T has unlawfully disconnected Townsleyts telephone. 

!he complainant's next contentions are that the utility 
users tax levied by the City of Oakland is illegal,. and that befor-e 
PT&T can collect the tax i.t must acquire a collection agency: license 

in ac:eordance With Sections 6852" 6870 and 6871 of the California 
Busi:1ess and Professions Code. 

With respect to the first contention, the S-=r>:::eme, Court 
bas upheld the validity of this tax and its collection by the 
utilities for local governments. ~vera v. C~ty of Fresno., & Cal. 
3d 132 (1971).) Furthermore" in Packard v. Pacific Tel.. & Tel.. <:0-.. ) 
and Packard v. Pacif:Le Gas & Electric Co .. , Decision No. 77800, 
dated October 6;0 1970,. in Cases Nos. 8998- and 8999', the Commissioll 
rev:tcwcd the p:rocedu:es used by the two utili-cies in their billfo.,g 
and collecting the City of Vallejors utility users tax from 'the:i.r, 

customers. We concluded that the Coa:mission did not have jurisdic
tion to de-:errnine the legali.ty of the particular ordinance) but 

that it di.d have jurisdiction to :review the billing. procedures 
utilized by the utilities. The Commission held that the ~ti11ties 

.' 

are ?:olrl.bited by law from ·diseontintdns, or t."u'~ten!ng to. 
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discontinue the service of a customer who pays for'the utility 
service furnished!> but who- refuses to pay the utility users tax. 
The Commission further concluded that 1:h.etwo utilities. should 
do no more than be a billing and remitting conc!ui.t in' connection with 
collecting the tax for the, local coamunity 7 and that they should not 
take any collection agency or court action against: a customer for 
failure to pay the UX. Therefore, if Townsley believes that the 

tax is invalid for any re8.S01l~ he ea:n refuse to- pay it:, by s~' inform
ing PT~T when he pays his bil17 and J:le will not have his telephone' 
service adversely affected in any manner. 

As for the question whether n&T must secure a collection 
agency license ?ursuant to the Business and Professions Code, 
the Commission cannot resolve this iss,ue. Since the Cocmission 
is- not empowered with authority to enforce the statutes respecting 
collection agencies, Towsley'must pursue- this matter with the 
appropriate State agency or in the civil courts. 

We now turn to the matters properly within our jurisdiction, 
namely, the alleged billing errors of PT&T with respect: to local' 
message unit charges; and the alleged wrongful dl.$continuance of 
Townsley's telephone service for nonpayment of his bills. 

During the period from March,. 1969 thx'oughMay,. 1971, 
Townsley had two-party measured message unit service ~,. which. 'he 
paid So basic monthly service charge for 60 message TJllits each month. 
If . he used more than 60 message units, he was billed separately' 
for those message u::d.ts above the allowance. l'be essence of 
'I~ley' s complaint is that accordix:.g to his count m.s.de"'with a., stop
watch, thecornpany frequently charged him for excess mess.ege, units 
above his allowance of 60, when in fact he had not once exceeded the 

allowance. lie ir:sists that he did not exceed the monthly allowance 
at :xc.y 'time dUring the period. Indeed, eeeording :0 ~is exhibit,. 
he has neve: exceeded the 60 message uxdt allowance in: the , period . 
fror.n. December,> 1966 through May, 1971. 
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Townsley also wants the defendant to include with :[1:$ bill 
each month a detailed statement of his local message unit calls in 
addition to the detailed statement of multi-message- unit calls.. If 
it is not possible to receive a monthly accoun'ting. of both local 
and multi-mess.age unit c.alls~ he wants this billing information 
available to him on demand.. Be insists that measured meSsage unit 
service be reestablished to him at no cost and that the monthly 
service charge be the rate in effect when his service was diseontinued'; 
i~e ... , $2.75 per month .. 

The complainant introduced an exhibit showing his calcula

tion of the number of· message units, accounted for by h1s calls each 

month for several years, including the period that we are limited 
by the statute of limitations to consider in this proceeding;. 
Dur.lng the twenty-seven mon1:h perlod from March~ 1969 through May, 
1971, Townsley's count shows that he never exceeded the 60 message 
'Cmits allowed with the basic monthly service cbaxge- o£$Zoo 75. 

According to PT&T's records introduced in tl?-e proceed:tng, however, 
the complainant went over the limit of 60 message units per month 
in ·,1S. of these twenty-seven months.. Under the- company's presentation 
the total amount billed to the compu,nant for these a.dditional 
message units was $7.75, excluding. tax. However,. as a result of 
the continuous dispute .with Townsley a.bout this 'matter, the defetldant 

adjusted its bill and credited the SUIXl of $2 .. 46,. excluding tax. 
'!h1s redtICes.the disputed sum. to. a mere $5 .. 29.. Nevertheless,. 
~omplaiD8Dt continues' to insist that he should not be charged for 
these message units because under his method of clocking his Ow:l 

telephone calls-, he never exceeded the 60 message unit monthly 
li:m1ta.tion. tIe steadfastly maintains that his medlod of clocking 
his calls is infa.llible,. and that: ne~the%' he nor auy f-lther member 
of the family placed an lmclocked call. 

-10-
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Defendant responds t:hat its cell recording equipment is 
accurate and deliberately set 1:0 'tNork in the customervsfavor .. 

" n&X presented a witness who ~la:r.nedhow its automatic call 
recording equipmen~ works fn ~ecord1ng information on ~elephone 

eal.ls It such as the call1.ng nwcl:>e:r» the answer e:nt:r:J ~ .and the dis
connect entry. (Tr .. 160-169.) '!his witness is the general plan.: 
opera.tions ma:a.ager for the defendant" a:>.d he is familiar with 
Mr. TOW':l.Sley's telephone. He explained tbat: call in£o~tion is 
taken from the recorder and panched on a paper tape.. Periodically 
the paper tape is: sent to an' accounting computer center, where the 
customer's bill is rendered after the calling data is pj:ocessed. 

I , 

He also stated that there is a twO' 1:0 five second delay·' before the , 

entry is placed ou the paper tape after the dis tant s1Jb~criber 

". 

answe:rs the telephone.. !'he time counting apparatus of tile automatic 
counting system is controlled' by two. master timers which are 
synchronized together in order t:o check each other. If I:>ne of 
these timers becomes unsychronized, an slam is activated. t.n:ten· 
this occurs, the recording operation is switched to a st.mdby 
emergec,cy recorder while 'the. main recorder is repa.ired.Final1y) 
he testifieG. that upon receiving a request from'the coc:mercial 
depa:tment to rtrI.l a check on the recording, equipCle:l t connectee to 
compleol'nsnt:' s telephone, the 'plant department condUC't:ed~. check on 
FebX'Uary' 19 ~ 1971. The equi-fment was found to be workinS' properly .. 

. ' 
The Coamission rejects cO'Dl?l.a.icant's contention that 

Pl'&T charged him for calls he did not make~ or that n&T"s recording 
equi.,ment'.is defecti.ve. Complai.nan~f~ position is: based upon ' 
suPPositions and ::-emote possibilities. It :requires that ~\'Ie .a.ceep-e 
his <;:ount ~f the telephone calls without any c:uestion.. 1.n our judg-

me:o:c. t:le~obabilities a::e f.:lr sreater that ,!~l]lSley~s p.ersonal . 
cloc..T.d'.ne sYs~ 'Was enoneous.· Mo~el:C~17~ not:~ tb.e~:e differences 

" : . 
. ,' 
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resulted :ro.n some member of the eomplainant=s family pl<LC:tnz 

a call 'Which 'Was not clocked by him. Based upon thetesti:nony 
int:::'oduced' about defendant's eq,o.i?ment for recording. and billing. 

telephonecalls~ it is reasonable to conclude that the chance of 
human error by Townsley is far greater than the likelihood of 

unnoticed'or unreported mechanical error by PT&Tr s equipment. 
Nor does the record show that defendant ,violated any of 

its tariffs in discontinuing the complainant's service fCl,r nonpayxx:ent. 

Townsley's last partial payment to P'X&'Xwas mad.e on 

Jan~J 20, 1971 after PT&T ca.lled the complainant and explained 
that his service would be disconnected. '.I'b.is payment redaced 
Townsley's balance due to $28:.08:. Subsequently, thepl:m:t depa:tment 

" , 

conducted the check of the call recording eq,uipment.. On March 30, 

19171 defendant made the credit adjustment of $2 .. 84, :including ,tax .. 

On May 4" 1971, complainant was sent a letter CI:f denial 
for the unpaid balance of $35.58: set forth in the bill da.ted 
April 16, 1971. 00 Y.L3.y 14, TO'«'I1S1ey was sent a written notice of 
temporary disconnection. This disconnection involved only incoming 
call3.. PT&'X"s local office manager and . service supervisor vis!ted 
the CC>m?ui na:at' s. premises on May'20 and' 25:~ but complainant's 
wi£e.refusect; to discuss the matter.. On May 28. defendant'. issued a 
nonpayment disconnect order, and the permanent cIiseonnectionwas: 

made on J'ane:4~. 1971. 
I 

This record does not indicate a violatioc of ~&='S 
tariffs. In fact~ it shows that PT&T went to considerable effc·rt to 
settle, this dispute, but that it could' not do so in, the f,aee of 

complainant's acJmnant attitude. 
Finally ,complajnant demands t:J:"at his telephone serv:tce 

be restored' on the same bas:ts, i .. e., two-party mea.suredr.a.te 
servie~; and a.t ·~e same rate as in ef£ee~ as of J'Q:le, !'97'1~ It:: , , , 

addit1o:l, Townsley wants the option of applying h~s mocthly mess.a.ge 

unitallowance to eit!lor local or muld.-Qcss.'lge .t!1litealls. 
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Neither of these requests could· be granted' even' if the 
Commission determined this matter favorably for. the cOCl?!.i:Linant., 

, . ' .:., 

two-party service was elimj nated as of December, 31> 1971 1~y 
Commission order ~ and the chargb.g of multi-message unit ealls, 

against a monthly message rate allowance was eliminated iil Decision 
No. 74917 ~ dated November 6~ 1968~ in Ap,lication No. 491f!-2. 

No other points require discussion. The: Comm!ssionmak2s 
the' following £:iJldings and conclusions. 
Findings of Fact 

1. 'l'w<> allegations set forth in Towns,ley's complail:lt. concern 
asserted' overcharges made during the mid-1950's. Section: 736, of' 
the Public Utilities Code establishes a three-year' statut~e ' of 
limi.tations for complaint actions against a utility_ 

2.. Various paragraphs in Towns1eyJ s COl12!?'l.a.iJ:lt ~ll~~e, causes, 
of action in neglig~ce and:, seek the award of monetary daIaages, from 
the Coomission. ' 

3:.' Townsley's complaint also asserts that the util:tty users 
taxis i.llegal~ and he req,aests that the Cotrmission detertdne. the ' 
question whether PT&T is in violation of provisions of the' Cai~orni.S. 
Business and Professions Code regarding the need for a collection 
agency lice:lSe .. 

4. Townsley's complaint seeks restoration of t:wo-pr:o.rty 
measured rate telephone service which bas been ell!t.inated!bya 
prior Cotm:c.rssion decision. 
. 5~· Towcsley seeks the rlght to cb.a.,,:,ge multi:m.ess.a.ge ':mit. 

calls against a montb.l.y message unit allowance contra:y· ~h our. oreer 
inDecision No. 74917> supra. . ~, 

6. Townsley presented'a record of hisIDOnthlytelephone calls

derived by c:locld.:lg his c:a.lls with a stopwz.teh. Defencant p:cesented 
testim~:ty which explained how its automatic recordinS equ:~pment : 
records the elapsed ~e of Townsley's telephone e~:ls~ ~d b.owt.'h~ 
equ:f.pme:lt cheeks itself. Defendan-:= conducted a ~~ and c:heeko:c. 
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its equipment serving Townsley's. telephone» and' this test found;Do 
error. in the recording equipment. Based upon this testimony.., it 
1$ reasonable to conclude that defendant's equipment is£a.r less 
likely to make errors:1n recording TOWIlS1e.y'. call1ngd.me than,ihi,s 

human method: .. 

ConclUsions of Law 

l."The complain8.1'lt is barred by the statute of limitations 

from raising alleged billing. errors which occurred more than three 

years prior to the ,cIate his complaint was filed. 

" 

, 2. '!be Coamission does not have jurisdi.ction to award damages 
for negligence or my other tort. 

3. The utility users tax has been held to be a legally valid 
tax by the California Supreme Court. 

4 ~ The CoaInission does not have j urisdietion ,: to determine' 
whether':P'r&T is required to secure a. eollection agency license 
pursuant to provisions of the Business and' Professions Code. 

5. Complainant,bas noe presented coavincing evidence that 
his method of recording the elapsed time of his telephone calls 
with a. stopwatch is more reliable ,than defenc1ant's recording cq\l1p
ment for billing purposes. 

' .. 

6. Townsley is not entitled to any relief in thisproceedixlg. 

ORDER -- .... ~-
IT IS ORDERED that complainant is not entitled to any 

rel'1ef in this proceeding and the complaint is·denied. 
The effective date of thiS order shall be twenty days afte= 

me date hereof_ 
Dated: a.t, ___ ~_Sa.u __ Fr:l.n_ClSC_·_O_' __ ~ California,. this . e/? 

day of. ______ N_O_V_EM_B_E_R' __ " 

.' ' 
, " 

. .. 
~' ~., 
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